Mamma
cool

‘I’m pushing
myself out of
my comfort
zone’
Billie wears Nude and gold couture gown by Atelier Zuhra, diamond jewellery by Lara Heems

Tenacious, EMPOWERING and not afraid
to admit her flaws, OK! VIP’s cover girl,
billie shepherd, bares alL
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f you’re searching for the epitome of a busy
working mum, you need look no further than OK!
VIP’s first cover girl. Billie Shepherd arrives at our
photo shoot trailed by two TV camera crews, her
glam squad and a nail technician she’s squeezed in
for a manicure while getting her hair styled. “This
is my sort of multitasking!” she smiles, before
dashing off to take a mandatory Covid test for her
role in Dancing On Ice.
Right now, Billie’s life is spinning faster than an
out-of-control headbanger. In between sessions with
her skating partner Mark Hanretty, she’s busy filming
Sam & Billie: The Mummy Diaries with sister
Samantha, modelling her fashion line, updating her
2.3 million Instagram followers, looking after kids
Nelly, six, and Arthur, three, and overseeing a house
renovation with husband Greg. It’s astonishing that
she’s managed to squeeze yet another project into
her diary, but we’re absolutely thrilled that she has.
Billie is the first celebrity to collaborate on the OK!
Beauty Edit, and she’s poured all her yummy
mummy expertise into one fabulous box of glam.
“I get asked all the time about beauty products,
so it’s really nice that people can get an insight
into what I use,” she tells us. “I love it, I can’t wait
to share it with everyone.”
Here, she tells us more…

Congratulations on becoming OK!’s first
Beauty Edit celebrity!
Oh, thank you, I’m so excited about it. I really
enjoyed picking favourites for the box. I’m so into
beauty! When I have my hair and make-up done,
I’m always asking, “What’s this, what’s that?” I love
to try new things.
How do you manage to look so glamorous as
a busy mum?
I don’t wear lots of make-up when I’m not filming.
My go-to is a small amount of foundation and a bit
of highlighter and I’ll wear lip liner and lip gloss.
Then sunglasses to hide tired eyes!
With two kids, has your beauty regime changed?
Yes. I never go to the salon and have my hair
blow-dried or anything like that. I’ve got a friend
who’s a hairdresser and she’ll come round and
colour my hair when the kids are in bed.
What time-saving beauty tips do you swear by?
I used to have highlights to the roots, now I have
stretched roots. That’s a very good tip for anyone
with blonde hair – go for a slight smudge or
stretched root. Don’t go right to the roots, as
they’re harder to maintain.
WWW.OK.CO.UK
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Has hitting your thirties changed
your beauty regime?
It’s definitely an age when you really
have to start looking after your skin.
Every day now I wear SPF 50. Even in
winter it’s in my foundation.
Have you had to deal with any
issues with your skin?
I used to get loads of spots. Oh
my God, it completely affected
my confidence!
Did having children change your
skin, too?
I think it’s more hormonal. I sometimes
get spots around that time of month.
It can be frustrating. You think you
would grow out of it. I think certain
things I eat might trigger it.
Has being a mum changed your
body shape much?
My boobs have shrunk. I’m a bit
smaller because my lifestyle is
different. I’m on the go a lot now,
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Billie wears Red dress custom designed by Forever Unique, shoes by Zara, Earrings by Lara Heems

Did you become a DIY beauty pro
during lockdown?
I’m good at painting my own nails
and I enjoy a nice face or hair mask.
I did let my eyebrows grow, then
started again so I could get them
a bit thicker.

WWW.OK.CO.UK
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This page: Billie wears Black Dress by Zara Opposite: Billie wears Burgundy faux-leather dress and choker by Zara
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whereas before I would be out
wining and dining with Greg,
drinking cocktails.
Any other body changes?
I’ve always had this pouch at
the bottom of my belly – so
I can’t really blame that on
kids! Your body does change
when you have kids, I think
you just have to embrace and
accept it.

How do you feel when people
speculate about your looks?
I don’t understand why people
say horrible things to strangers.
Have you ever tried any painful
or embarrassing treatments?
I did once have a treatment
with a microneedle. It was really
painful. My skin looked really red
and horrible afterwards. It wasn’t
an enjoyable experience.

Are you happy to keep it real
in the Instagram age?
Everyone has flaws. I don’t feel
I have to filter out everything.
We put so much of our lives on
Instagram it would be impossible
to make every picture perfect.

When you and Samantha were
growing up, who copied who?
There wasn’t a leader. There’s
only 11 months between
us so we did all our beauty
experimenting together, making
the same mistakes together.

How are you about cosmetic
surgery and injectables?
It’s each to their own. I think
it’s such a personal thing and
I would never judge anyone.

What do you like about being
in your thirties?
I’m definitely more confident than
I was five years ago and more
comfortable in my own skin.
WWW.OK.CO.UK
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Billie wears Pink Couture dress by Atelier Zuhra, Shoes (Just seen) by Kurt Geiger, jewellery by Lara Heems

Your mum looks incredible at 50.
Has she shared any secrets?
She’s always said to drink lots of
water. My mum has always drunk
so much water, and we do as well.
How do you feel when you see
yourself on-screen?
Sometimes I think, “God, what do
I look like?” But people want to
see us how we are in our day-today lives, especially other women.
Is it important that you get
glammed up for date nights?
Yes, it is. Day to day, I love just
being make-up free, but it’s so
10

nice sometimes to just get dressed
up and go out together.
Which look does Greg like best?
Do men notice? [Laughs] Don’t
get me wrong, Greg always
compliments me, but that’s
whether I’ve got make-up on or
not. If we’re going on a date night
I’ll do a nice smoky eye and my
hair will be down and wavy.
Has your diet changed while
training for Dancing On Ice?
Not really. I’m still eating pretty
much what I would normally.
I wouldn’t say I was unhealthy

and I wouldn’t say I was really
super healthy. I think I just have
a good balance.
What’s your exercise regime like?
I’m so busy filming, my exercise is
just being on the ice at the moment.
What body benefits have you
noticed from skating?
Definitely feeling more fit and
more toned. Greg notices that.
Dancing On Ice probably means
you need some stress busters…
It’s a huge thing for me, I’ve never
really pushed myself outside of
WWW.OK.CO.UK
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my comfort zone. I finally said yes
to something that is making me
feel uncomfortable but I think
if I didn’t do this it would limit
what I ever do. It’s such an
amazing opportunity.
Is it a scary show to do?
Oh yes, definitely. With the
performing and being on live TV,
I think for me it is the scariest TV
show to do. And I’m rocking up
with zero experience.
But secretly, are you in it to win?
I’m not a competitive person at all!
It would be amazing to go far in
the competition but I think there
are other celebrities who are
more experienced than me.
Obviously, I want to do well.
I want to do well for Mark
[Hanretty], too, because he’s been
such an amazing dance partner.
Are you looking forward to the
glam side of Dancing On Ice?
Definitely. I’m excited about all
the outfits.
Are the kids excited about it?
They’re really excited about it. Nelly
and Arthur have already been up to
the rink and skated a little bit.

Billie wears dress as before

You’re renovating your new house,
too. How’s that coming along?
We’re nearly at the stage of finding
our builder. It’s a huge project but,
fingers crossed, we’ll be in there in
time for next Christmas.
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How do you deal with the downside
of fame?
I think like with every job it has its ups
and downs. I personally haven’t
experienced trolling on a terrible level
and the comments I do get, I ignore.
You put so much of your life on TV.
Where do you draw the line?
We pretty much give everything. It’s
part of the show. But the kids are at
an age where they’re more aware of
the cameras, so we wouldn’t want
them to feel they have to be filmed.
Do you worry it might affect Nelly
at school?
Yes, that’s why we wouldn’t want
anything on the show anyone would
tease her about. The school is aware
of what we do. They only talk about
it if Nelly brings it up.
Are you treated differently at the
school gates?
No, not at all. I‘ve made a few friends
but I’m usually one of those mums
who drops and goes.

Billie wears Lilac crystal couture dress by Atelier Zuhra, shoes by Zara, diamond Jewellery by Lara Heems

You’ve got so much going on right
now, how do you juggle it all?
Every hour is precious, I have to be
so organised. Sometimes, as a mum,

‘The kids are
my priority. It
is really hard
with work but
you just have
to say no
sometimes’
I have to change things around. At the
start, I’ll be like, “Oh yeah, I can do all
that,” and then it gets to it and I think,
“Hmm, that’s not gonna work, what
am I going to say no to?” The kids are
my priority. It is really hard with work
but I realise you do just have to say
no sometimes.
How else do you look after your
mental health?
My relaxing time in normal
circumstances would be on holiday
with my kids. Family time is my
switching-off time. For now it’s just
little things – to have a bath or just
lie down on the bed for half an hour
and chill. It doesn’t happen very often
but I always have early nights during
the week, unless something’s going on.
If I could, I’d be in bed by 8 o’clock
when the kids have gone to bed! ok!
words: Lynne Hyland photos: Anna Fowler
Assisted by: Ben Turner stylist: Jeff Mehmet
hair: Carl Bembridge make-up: Krystal Dawn
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GET BILLIE’S BEAUTY LOOK

Billie says, “One
of my favourite things
to do at home is use
a face mask. This one
is so nice. It’s really
moisturising but also
gentle on your skin.”

GET BILLIE’S
BEAUTY LOOK
HOW STUNNING DOES billie shepherd LOOK ON OUR
COVER? the GORGEOUS star used a handful of
OK! Beauty edit goodies to look picture-perfect

F

or our photo shoot, Billie got her glam on with the help of
the beauty products she’s handpicked for her OK! Beauty
Edit box, ensuring her skin, hair and make-up were all
camera-ready. We caught up with her behind the scenes
to find out exactly why these five items made her final pick.
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INC.redible
Roller Baby
Rollerball
Gloss

Billie says, “These lip
glosses are really good,
especially to keep in your
handbag, as they’re a really
nice size. It’s a lucky dip,
so you get either the
lavender or mint one in my
beauty box. They are both
lovely – really glossy and
moisturising on your lips.”

Billie says, “This is so
amazing for hair. Mine can be
quite limp sometimes, so this
really helps add texture and
keep it styled. It doesn’t dull
my colour either.”

Eyeko Black
Magic Mascara

Billie says, “I absolutely
love this mascara. It gives
that really full, dramatic
look. It’s so good for curling
and adding volume.”

WORDS: LYNNE HYLAND Photographer: Anna Fowler Photographer’s assistant: Ben Turner Product photography: Megan Bramley Stylist: Jeff Mehmet Hair: Carl Bembridge Make-up: Krystal Dawn

Simple Rich
Moisture
sheet Mask

Color Wow Style
On Steroids
Colour-Safe
Texturising Spray

Harley Street Skin
Care Restorative
Hydro Moisturiser

Billie says, “I really love this. It’s a
premium brand and it feels amazing on
your skin, especially for moisturising
and anti-ageing. It makes skin feel
firmer and smoother.”
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